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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
tnited Press International
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
A Spotted Skunk lying in the
road, a victim of a passing car.
About 100 feet further Go, a
possum met the same fate.
Best story lately. The young
lady was being chided by her
mother for answering the phone
BIO quickly when her boy friend
called. He might thank you are
too anxious to answer, she said.
But Mother, wailed the teen-
ager, he might think we are un-
derphoned.
A Robin does not have a red
,breast. He is colored a beautiful
rusty orange.
*Two Eastern Kingbirds zipped
up to the tree by which we
were standing. Didn't know we
were there when they flew up,
but since we were there when
they saw us they sort of moved
around a bit uncomfortably. We
just Mood there looking at
them They are pretty sharp.
; Black backs, white fronts. They
1- eat a peck of insects during the4-dlay, apparently content to sit
it.n one spot. They move out
quickly, grab the luckless in-
sect, they fly back to their
perch.
• They are. pugnacious 'Ulla erit-
ters chasing away any bird that
comes within range.
We cleared out all the bulbs
in the house. The Easter Lily,
the Amaryllis, two different
kinds. In this area we think we
can get by with putting them
outside, especially since the
flower bed is on the southeide
of the house. When winter
comes, we'll probably mulch the
top of the whole bed anyway to
give them ..added protectio
We are just not much on these
',slants that you wag outdoors in
the spring, then haul them back
In the winter time. Short of
patience or something. Maybe
(Continued on Page Six)
In Our 90th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 28, 1969
Murray State UnhrersIty Presider* Harry M. Sparks and
Vice-President in charge of student affairs Matt Sparkman
hem • hard time separating Cheerleader Captain Nannette
Solomon and faculty members Or. Jack Baker and Dr. Ken-
neth Harrell who will play basketball Wednesday night at 7
Christian Women's
Fellowship Meets
District 18 of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church will
meet at the First Christian
Church, Fulton on Wednesday,
April 30, at 930 a.m.
A presentation of the new
CWF Christian life Curriculum
materials will be made along
with the general study theme
for next year, "The Church Mo-
bilizes for Mission".
a. 0: C-. Green. 'Mrs. Dos SCArBnianeaFill of-ficiate.
Nunnelly, and Tom Wright will
be the speakers. Mrs. William
M. Porter of Murray is the dis-
trict secretary.
For transportation to the
meeting contact Mrs. George
Hart or Mrs. Porter.
o'clock In the Carr Health Building gym for the altruistic
fund of Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority. The game Is an
annual affair and many surprises await the public. Tickets
will be on sale at the door for 25c or from any member of
Alpha Gam.
Alpha Gamma Wells Is Elected
Class Officer
Delta-Faculty
Ball Game Set
De Gaulle Ends Eleven Year
'Reign As France's President
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
PARIS (UPI) — Charles de
Gaulle, rejected by his fellow
countrymen in the lest and
greatest gamble in his long
career, ended 11 years of auto-
cratic, strong man rule at noon
_today (7 am. EDT). For France,
Et long period of political tur-
moil seemed inevitable.
At the moment De Gaulle's
twice - threatened resignation
took effect, Senate president
Alain Poher, 60, took over as
acting President until a succes-
eor for De Gaulle could be
elected. Even before he took of-
fice, political loaders were mee
trig to try to avert chaos.
k-O Fears of a massive devalue
tion of the French franc in th
wake of De Gaulle's resignatio
touched off a new scramble fo
gold. Even before official tr
ing started on the Bourse, deal
ers set the price of gold at
$48-56 an ounce — an all time
high. The official US. price is
Premier Maurice Couve de
Murville called in members of
his cabinet to study the politi-
cal crisis into which France was
plunged. The primary concern
was the maintenance of law and
order.
The first manifestation of the
troubles that could beset
(Continued on Page Six)
Tires Cut On
Cars, Campus
The Murray Police Depart-
ment reported that fiftyah
Mass were cut sometime Satur-
day eight. Reports ware made
ba the police on Sunday morn-
The tires were cut with a
Melte tittle the cars were park-
on the driveway and south
et Heater Hall Dormitory at
Mum State University.
Buddy Spann of 1511 Park
lane Drive reported that golf
clubs including nine Woos, bear
sooda, one putter, and a biack
bag were stolen front his car-
port, according to the report
to the City Police Saturday at
700 m.
Prank Gibson of 1714 Keene-
land Drive told police Saturday
at 10.17 a. m. that two hub caps
mid two chrome rites were sta-
ins off his Volkswagen.
George CorYell said his (amy-
Met oar was broken lido and
--Otero, and
alioording to the report to the
City Police on Sunday at 11:43
WEATBERREPORT„, 
by United Press international
Clearing and cooler will.
showers ending front west to-
day. High 60s west to 706 east.
Clear and cooler tonight, low
in the 40s. Mostly fair and cool
Tuesday.
ON HONOR ROLL
The name of Miss Vickie
Workman was omitted from the
honor roll for the eighth grade
of Hazel Elementary School.
Miss Workman is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Work-
man of Hazel and has been an
honor roll student for most of
her elementary school career.
The third annual Alpha Gam-
ma Delta Faculty Basketball
Game will be played at 7 o'clock
Wednesday night in the Carr
Health Building gym President
Harry M. Sparks and Vice-Pre-
Starring for the faculty will
be Dr. Jack Baker, Mr. Darrell
Townsend, Richard Laymon, Dr.
James Frank, Bailey Gore, Wil-
liam Cornell, Bennie Purcell,
Dr. Ken Harrell, Dr. James C.
Claypool and James W. Ham-
mack, Jr. Hunt Smock will serve
as water-boy.
With a special "extraordin-
ary" and mysterious advantage,
the cheerleaders who are brave
enough to oppose the faculty
roster include: Captain Nan-
nette Solomon, Mimi Lester,
Vicki Russell, Janie Morris, Ka-
thy Sells, Anna Holmes, Peggy
Heiner, Judy Benford, Rita Cra-
ven, Carolyn Allen and Joyce
Hubbard.
To climax the game, some
members of the OVC co-champ-
ion Thoroughbreds will play the
fourth quarter. Among these
are Hector Blondette, Ron
Johnson, Frank Streety, Claude
Virden and Jim Stocks. They
will cheerlead during the first
three quarters.
Planning committee for the
game include: Ann Griffin, so-
phomore, Murray, chairman;
Jan Carter, junior, Owensboro;
Sandy Saltsgiver, sophomore,
Hopkinsville; Betty Bacon, sen-
ior, Hopkinsville; and
Proceeds from" the game go
to aid mental retardation re-
march. Tickets are 25c and may
be purchased from any Alpha
Gam or at the door.
Ladies Day Golf
Planned Wednesday
The regular ladies day golf
will be held at the Oaks Coun-
try Club on Wednesday, April
X), at nine a.m.
Pairings will be inacie at the
tee. All new lady golfers are
urged to attend.
Mary Mice Smith is golf hos-
tess for the day.
LouisM. Wells of 309 North
12th Street in Murray, Ken-
tucky has been elected to the
vice presidency of the third
year class at the Kirksville (Mis-
souri) College of Osteopathy
and Surgery.
Mr. Wells is enrolled at the
college in preparation for a
career as an osteopathic physi-
cian and surgeon.
Approximately 380 students
attend _the four year profess-
ional school.
Mr. Wells received his under-
graduate preparation at Murray
University and at the Univer- I d
sity of Tennessee earning the 
Two njure
B S. degree in pharmacy in I
1963. He is married to the for. n
mer Ann Douglas of Murray.
Mrs. Wells' father, Harold Doug-
las resides at 304 North 12th
Street in Murray.
ORKSHOP TO BE HELD
tie of seven workshops con-
ing "The Church and Tour-
ism" for western Kentucky and
Tennessee will be held in Mur-
raj, on May 14 at the First
Christian Church at 9:30 a.m.
All ministers, resort operators,
and persons interested in the
impact of tourism on this area
are invited to attend. This work-
shop is sponsored jointly by
the Murray Ministerial Assoc-
iation and the Land Between
Oa., Lakes Area Miniciry.
I
Mrs. Cura
Dies Today
Mrs. Minnie Dick Curd, age
92, died this morning at 2:30
at the Convalescent Division of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
She was the widow of the late
Warrick Curd who died in 1949.
They had been married since
September 30, 1807. She was a
member of the Hazel Church of
Christ.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. L. K. Pinkeiy, North 20th
Street, Murray, and Mrs. R. E.
Om of Clarksville, Tenn.; one
son, Orley Curd of Virginia;
two sisters, Mrs. Ginath Owen,
Broad Street, Murray, and Mrs.
Mavis MWer of Hazel; Uwee bro-
thers, Erick Dick of Hazel, Jim
and Kelly Dick of Paris, Term.:
four grandchildren.
The funeral will be held Wed-
nesday at 10:30 a. m. at the
Miller Funeral Home with Bro.
Gerald Eliaon and Bro. Bill
Threet officiating.
Pallbearers will be James
Thurmond, Gene Miller, Bob
Miller, Joe B. Littleton, Cleo
Grogan, and Bradburn Hale.
Interment will be In the Ha-
zel Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel where friends
may mil.
- Piastre* herr iirienilholiev•Iir.d he she collision
noon. 0n the left is the Ford owned by Gary Watson
the right is the Chevy II driven by Jack Pgmbi es. 
on 641 South catursiay 'atter-
•nd driven by Ronnie Watson and on
Staff Photn hy Gene McCUtcheon
Accident
Two persons were injured in
an accident Saturday at 4:30
pm. on U.S. Highway 641 near
Uncle Jeff's.
Jack Peebles' of 1205 Kirk-
wood Drive was treated'at the
emergency room of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
for lacerations of the nose, ac-
cording to hospital authorities.
Also injured was Bonnie
Sorrells Watson of 804 North
10* Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
_
Val. DOOCX No. 100
TWO PERSONS KILLED
IN WRECK AT AURORA
Firemen Called Out
Twice On Weekend
The Murray Fire Department
was called to Woods Hall Dormi-
tory at Murray State University
Sunday at 4:30 p. m.
Firemen said smoke was re-
ported, but was out on arrival
of the firemen.
Saturday at 1:35 p. m. the
firemen were called to the
home of Owen McKinney, 905
Sycamore Street. Reports are
that something cooking on Move
caught on fire, bot the fire
was out on arrival of the fire-
men.
Persons Are
Treated Here
Seven persons were treated
in the emergency room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
Sunday at 3:40 p. m. Danny
Wells of 206 North 13th Street
was treated, lie as x-rayed ad
released. Reports are that he
was injured in a car accident.
Two were treated after mo-
torcycle accidents. They were
James Guilkey of New Jersey,
Murray State student, at 2:45
p. m. and Bill Huck of New
Jersey, lfurray State student,
at 2:30 p. m. on Saturday. Guil-
key had multiple abrasions a-
out the fare and arms and
'et had lacenttions to the leg.
They were both treated and re-
leased.
William Pain of Chertnut
Street had lacerations, was :-
rayed and released at 11 p. m.
on Saturday Al this same time
Fred King of East Chestnut was
treated for contusions and mi-
nor lacerations. Reports are that
a truck turned over.
Friday Roeland Van Domme-
lin, Wiliams Apartments, Mur-
ray, was treated for contusions
and abrasions. He was x-rayed
and released. He was reported
injured in a car accident 0112
Friday morning.
Boman St. John of Hazel
Route Two was treated Friday
at 1:15 p. m. at the emergency
rom. He was x-rayed and ad-
18th Street, according to the ifutted, but has been released.
Murray police report.
Cars involved were a 1962
Chevy /I four door sedan own-
ed by B. R. Peebles and driven
by Jack Peebles, and a 1968
Ford four door sedan owned
by Gary Watson and driven by
Bonnie Sorrells Watson.
Police said Peebles pulled
out of Peggy Ann Drive onto
641 headed north, hit his brak-
es, and skidded into the Wat-
son car going south on 641.
Police said Peebles skidded af-
ter applying his brakes and on-
ly the left side of the brakes
on the car held.
Damage to the cars was re-
ported on the front parts.
Two other accidents were in-
vestigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department, but no In
jories were reported.
Saturday at 10:47 a.m. an
accident occurred at the inter-
section of Industrial Road and
Main Street.
Cars involved were 'a 1963
Volkswagen two' door driven
by Bonnie Alice Bali, of Louis-
ville. and a 1981 Pontiac two
door driven by Emma Nell Fair-
ris of Murray Route Five.
Police said the Bah car, go-
ing south on Industrial Road,
was going to make a left turn
onto Main Street and had look-
ed both ws before pulling out.
When shY saw the Fairris car
the Bala car turned right to a-
void a headon collision and col-
lided with the Fairris..9at—j0.
circling to the police report.
The other accident occurred
on the parking lot of Jerry's Re-
staurant Saturday at nine p.m.
Involved were a 1969 Buick
driven by Latta Williams Wi-
man of Mayfield Route Four,
and a 1967 Ford owned by Gar-
land Used Cars and driven by
Zandra Dawn Bailey of 1838
Main Street. -
Police said both cars were
the Wiman car Slowed down
for the speed bump and the
Bailey ear hit it'in the left reir.
Yandall Wrather Is
Patient, Memphis
Yandall Wrather is a patient
at the Baptist Memorial Hospi.
tal, Memphis, Tenn., where he
underwent surgery last week.
Wrather entered the hospital
April 16. His wife, Mrs. Bar-
letta Wrather, is with him
there. His daughter, Mrs. Thom-
as Pierce and r. Pierce of
Savannah, Ga., came by plane
over the weekend to be with
the Wrathers.
He is in Room 1108 at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital,
Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Glen Rudolph and Bobby
Green Both Die In Accident
Mrs. Glen (Hazel Fowler) Ru-
dolph of Hardin Route One and
Bobby Gene Green of Benton
Route Five have died as a re.
suit of a two car accident Sun-
day at 8:50 p.m. on Highway 68
in front of the Lakeland Motel
in Aurora.
Green, 6.6 U. was pronounc-
ed dead on arrival at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
Mrs. Rudolph expired about
thirty minutes after being
brought to the local hospital.
Kentucky State Trooper E.
R. McIntosh said that Green,
driving a 1968 Chevrolet Sup-
per Sport, was going west on
Highway 68. It was raining at
Deadline For
Absentee Vote
Is May 8
Registered Republicans and
Democrats who will be away
from their home counties on
primary day have from now
through May 8 to apply for ab-
sentee ballots to vote in this
year's May primary election.
The purpose of the election is
to choose party nominees for
county, legislative, judicial and
in many instances city offices to
be filled. in this year's Novem-
ber 4 general election. These
contests are local.
The only startewide office to
be filled in November is that of
State auditor James Thompson,
Louisville, appointed by Gov.
Louie B. Nunn, to fill the van-
cancy created by the death of
Clyde Conley, is unopposed for
the Republican nomination.
Applications for absentee bal-
lots must be made to the appli-
cant's county clerk on forms he
provides. The applications must
be notarized and so must the
absentee ballots that are voted.
The ballots must be returned
to the county clerk so they will
be in his hands by the time the
polls close.
Democrats may vote in the
Democratic primary and Re-
publicans in the Republican pri-
mary. Independents may not
vote in either. Polls will be
open from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., lo-
cal time, for both the primary
and the general election.
SIX CITED
- Six paeans were cited by the
Murray Police Department.
lbey were one for driving while
intoxicated, one for reckless
driving and unnecessary noise,
one for no operator's license
and reddest; driving, two for
reddens driving, and for public
drunkanDets.
the time and as tie came over
the hill, he apparently lost con-
trol,;and Skidded—into the path
of the late model Buick that
Mrs. Rudolph was driving, wit-
nesses at the scene told Troop-
er McIntosh.
The Green car skidded broad
side and the right side struci
(Continued on Page Six)
Mr. Clayton
Passes Away
On Sunday
Elisha Clayton of Hazel was
claimed by death Sunday at
3:30 a.m, at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. He was
83 years of age.
The deceased was a member
of the Mt. Pleasant United Me-
thodist Church. He and his wife,
Mrs. Ella SandersClayton, who
survives him, were married Jan-
uary 21, 1904, and celebrated
their 65th wedding anniversary
this year. He was formerly from
Clayton Town located between
Hazel and Buchanan.
One of his daughters, Mrs.
Marva Stiene, is serving as a
missionary in Rhodesia.- Airi-
est., and was due home on her
furlough in June of this year.
Another daughter, Miss Lorene
Clayton, was a missionary in
Eastern Kentucky, but had come
home to be with her parents.
Their other daughter, Mrs Mil-
dred Bryant of Olney, Ill., is
married to a minister.
Also surviving are three sons,
all ministers, who are Hubert
of Arlington, Tenn., Sanders af
Stockton, Kansas, and Brown
of Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. Clayton is also survived
by five brothers, Ervin of Par-
is, Tenn., Naylor and Chamous
of Buchanan, Tenn., Albert of
Calvert City, and Marshall of
Puryear, Tenn.; fifteen grand-
children; eight great grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two p.m. at the Mt.
Pleasant United Methodist
Church with Rev. Max Mallory
officiating Nephews will serve
as pallbearers.
Burial will be in the Mt. Plea-
sant Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel where friends
may call.
McCOY HONORED
Steven A. McCoy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Allen McCoy of Mur-
ray, made the honor list for
the fall semester at the Univer-
sity of Missouri at Rolla, Mo.
He attended Murray State Uni-
versity and is a graduate of
Murray High School.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity held • Pubik Service, Weeklies ever Me pa* weals.Thoir proi•ct was to wash and wax the fins engines of the illessray Fire Deperheses.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED MUM DITTENETIONAL
.-. By United Press International
COLOMBEY LE S DEUX EGLISES, France President Charles
de Gaulle conceding defeat of his refereed's*:
"I am ceasing to exercise the functions of the president of the
republic. This decision takes effect at midday today."
tit
PARIS - French Premier Maurice Couve de Murville, comment-
ing on President DeGaulle's resignation:
"Beginning tomorrow a new page will be turned in our history."
LONDON - Cook John flaymon upoo learning of the DeGaulle
resignation:
"It's a fine day and I'm glad."
LA PAZ, Bolivia - New Bolivian President Luis Adolfo Sites,
taking the oath of office shortly after the death of President Rene
Barrientos in a helicopter crash:
"Glory to Barrientos."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES & TIMER FILE
W. C. Ciliand. Ns 51, of III North 7th Street, was killed yesterday
afternoon k le '"Nikmobile wreck on U. S. 79 between Dover and
Clarksville , Tetue
Mrs. Frances Adams has been named president of the Murray
eiTraining School PTA.
- New officers of the-Metra Departinair
Club are Miss Rezina Setter, Mrs. t.
Barker, and Miss Frances Brown.
, Mr. and Mrs. James Byrn of Murray Route Four are the parents
..!„ of a daughter born at the Murray Hospital.
1. 20 Years Ago TodayLEDGER a TIKES FILE
4: Over 130 people attended the school at the Stokes Tractor and
Implement Company April 25. The school was conducted by a rep-
resentative of the company who demonstrated the proper use of the
Ferguson tractor and implements.
A number of streets in Murray have been patched recently. The
patching was made necessary after serious erosion during the past
winter.
Dr. Forrest Pogueof Washington, D. C. ,was the guest of honor at
a potluck supper at the College Presbyteriap Church.
About 15 Lions from the Murray club attended the banquet in Padu-
cah last week. Bryan Tolley of Murray was on the gift committee for
the occasion.
GARAGE FLOOR CAVE-IN Automobiles are toppled against
each other in New York after a floor of a Manhattan park-
ing garage gave way. Four cars dropped to the floor be-
low, damaging five other autos.
I. M. SIMON & CO.
Business 1Dstab1ished 1874
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Ball Players
Become More
Militant
By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON UPI It should
be noted that Mahe* players,
along with most oak' segments
of our society, are becoming
Increasingly militant.
There was talk this spring of
a players' strike and a couple of
players threatened to rebel when
traded to another team.
The day is coming, we may
assume, when the players will
rise up against the system that
has kept them oppressod, down-
trodden and prosperous.
Should Be Easy
Overthrowing the system shou-
ld be easy for basetall players.
Many of them already are adept
"at overthrowing third base.
If their revolution follows the
Usual pattern, the first action
will be a demand that they be
allowed to participate in umpir.
es' decisions.
Under present conditions, it is
virtually impossible for players
to engage in any kind of mean-
ingful dialogue with the umpires.
At times, indeed, these efforts
ve been counter productive.
They were asked to leave the
game.
In confrontations with umpir-
es, players have been given an-
swers that they regard as irrei-
ennt and unresponsive._ it
this, as much as anything, that
has created among the players
a sense of alienation.
Building bridges of communi-
cation between the players and
the umpires obviously is a nec-
essary step in the formulation
of Interpersonal relationships.
Toward that end, the logical
More V/OUld be for a committee
of players to meet with the um-
pires and discuss such issues
as whether or not a base runner
was out at home plate.
Guarantee of Amnesty
In order for this arrangement
to be functional, there would, of
course, have to'be a guarantee
of amnesty for the players who
partieipetn 4n pamipeion - mak-
ing process.
The standard method of achiev-
ing that goal would be for play-
ers who were not involved in the
close play at home plate to occu-
py the left field foul line.
The occupation would continue
until the umpires agreed to re-
store to the Lineup all of the
players they had previously ex-
pelled.
In a situation such as this,
there is always a danger that
the establishment will make the
mistake of over-reacting. They
might send for the police and
have the demonstrators arrest-
ed on charges of violating the
infield fly rule.
This would only create sym-
pathy among the fans and abet
the cause of the militants. If the
crisis does arise, there is only
one logical way to handle it,
Fire the manager.
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK UPI - "This is the
kind of market in which it is
better to he a follower tbiln
leader because of the conflation
which exists," Reynolds O'Co.
says. Everybody is talking Iliad
stopping Inflation, but it has not
been stopped yet, the firm meta;
meanwhile, money is so tight
that federal funds are at 8 per
cent. With very little evidence
suggesting which way the evw-,
hal breakout will proceed, the
firm adds, "patience" and "ca-
ution" are required until the
technical picture unfolds further.
Reny people have likened mut-
ual fund liquidity figures to odd-
lot statistics, Harris, Upham &
Co. observes. This is primarily
because funds do tend to be "fn.
lly invested" at the time of mar-
ket peaks and loaded with cash
when the market bottoms out,
the firm adds. However, the r
importance of the liquidity figur-
es cOacerns the extent to which'
they represent potential buying
power. They can only be under-
stood in conjunction with the rate
of mutual fund redemptions, the
firm adds.
The Janeway Seiticenotesiiia
people who have been bor
In their businesses while corn
spillover money in the mar
kit fez years are now beginning
to realise that they have let their
businesses get under-capitalised
relative to present cost pressur-
es and credit conditions. The
problem is that now that they
need to get their money out of
the market, they are discover
that they can't, the firm adds,
„
A bear market is still not in
the cards, Indicator Digest be-
lieves, despite the declines or
early January and late February.
Too many long-term indicators
have refused to turn negative as
yet, the firm says.
Church Could
Lose Its
Middle Class
By LOUIS CASSELS
By United Press International
The church is in danger of
"losing its middle class consti-
tuency."
So says Dr. Albert C. Outler,
peppery professor of theology at
Southern Methodist University.,
This is an extremely serious
matter for the church, for middle
class Americans have long been
Its mainstay. They fill the pews
do the, chores and pay the bths
Most of the work the church
accomplishes through inner ci
service centers, foreign missio-
ns, and special ministries to the
young, the old, the sick, the ag
and the poor is financed and s
• •
TESTING, TESTING—Symbol indicates the area some
miles north of Midway „Island in which the Soviet is lobbing
rockets from home soil in tests running till June 15. Stars
toeRte Soviet rocket sites.
3('n
Smokers Have
Physical Need
For Nicotine
4
By DIANE STRATA.S*
ST. LOUIS, Mo. 1.11 1 - A St.
Louis University heart research-
er reports that his research team
has proved, through animal ex-
perimentation, chronic smokers
not only are psychologically de-
pendent on cigarettes but also
have a genuine physiological ne-
ed for nicotine.
Dr. B. D. Bhagat, associate
professor of pharmacology and
physiology, said these findings
are the first concrete evidence
of the bodily mechanism that
impedes chronic smokers from
kicking the habit. He also said
the findings are the first proof
that nieeditie <aides alrethelh in
a main -body hormone's Vattern,
in the brain.
Bhagat said nicotine "Injectio-
ns" in the body, as in smoking,
caused a sustained increase of
production and utilization by the
brain of the neurohormone nore-
pinephrine, which affects the ner-
vous system.
The hormone, Bhagat said, is
located in various regions of the
body but its greatest significance
is its presence and action in the
brain's hypothalamus, which reg-
ulates man's behavorial chauges.
Bhagat said previous resear-
chers concentrated on nicotine's
effects on the normal level of
norepinephrine and found no de-
finite changes. He said *at "ch-
anges in the rate of production
•f norepinephrine levels, rather
than changes in normal levels,
are a correlate with nicotine -
induced behavorial changes."
The body quickly adapts itself
to even a light "dose". or "In-
jection" of nicotine and immed-
iately the brain starts producing
Pecan Grower ffed by the middle class, and using more norephaephrine
Specialist
Here April 29
Pecan growers in the area will
have the opportunity to learn
more about production from W.
D. Armstrong, State Eitension
Specialist in Horticulture from
the University of Kentucky, when
he visits the area April 29 throe-
gh May 2.
At 1:30 on April 29, Armstrong
will be a the Stone-Ledford pecan
orchard to teach anyone interest-
ed how to graft pecan seedlings
with improved varieties. The gr.
cep will also visit the Orchard,
established in 1948, to discuss
other production problems.
The orchard is located one
milb west of Hickman, on High-
way 94.
The tour of the area will con-
tinue Wednesday at 9:30 in Hick-
man County at Larry Binford
Farm. At 2:00 the growl will
visit the Sally kartinee Farm
owned by C. H. Burton near
Arlington.
On Thursday, May 1, at 9:30
discussion and demonstrations
will be Northwest of Benton on
the Charlie Cone Farm, Symsoio
La Road. '
Friday, May 2, at 9:30 the Fort
Duley Farm Ballard County, no.
rth of La Center, will be the sce-
ne of the fifth session. At 5:00 a
twilight demonstration and to
at the Robert Usery Farm, south
of Mayfield near Sedalia, will
conclude the sessions.
Assisting in the tour will be
Why are some middle class
families drifting away from the
church?
One possible explanation- pop-
ular among the younger and more
liberal clergy - is that the church
has been bravely trampling
middle class prejudices in its
commendable zeal for the rights
of the poor and the black.
Some clergy regard declining
attendance and shrinking budgets
as a tadge of honor. They feel
that this is a price the church
should cheerfully pay for "speak.
big with a prophetic voice" on
the social and political issues
of our day.
"The real problem is that we
have taken the middle class for
granted and have not ministered
to them pastorally in as effective
and valid a way as the gospel
would seem to require. And now
they are getting tired of serving
as.golden goose and whipping boy
at one and the same time."
From his own observations,
this reporter is persuaded that
there is some truth to both view-
points.
But there is a third factor
which, in my view, is much
more important than either of
these.
People are giving up on the
church because they haven't fou-
nd there what they hoped to nixi-
e confident faith in God.
It may sound terribly old fash-
ioned to say that what the church
needs most today is a revival
of contagious faith in the saving
mercy of God.
Emerson Jones, Area Extension
Specialist in Weed Control and
James M. Everett, Area Eidee-
sion Agent in Horticulture.
than it normally does, Bhagat
said.
Bhagat said although his find-
ings are based on expertments
using dosages of nicotine com-
parable to that used by chronic
smokers, the results are otsign-
fficance to every smoker because
even one cigarette stimulates
the same reactions in the brain.
Just as any other "pep" drug,
ight do, the mobilization of
norepinephrine in the brain has
been proved to canse emotional
excitation, a rise in blood pre-
ssure, greater alertness, better
ability to learn, aggression and
hyperactivity, Bhagat said.
Bhagat said when a smoker
tries to kick his habit, the pro-
uction of norepinephrine decre-
ases and the smoker feels de-
ressed. Only another cigarette
can alleviate the depression, he
said.
The only way out for a chronic
smoker is use of other drugs to
unteract the withdrawal sym-
ptoms, Bhagat said.
Pick Rinehart Home
For Rousing Site
PITTSBURGH -(UPI) - The
e t tin -old former mansion of
the 1:110' rims stery book writer
Mary Roberts Rinehart is being
smight for a ,retlevelopment isotm
ing,site.
Mr* Rinehart, alumr of
novels, eight plays and hundreds
of short storics. ',fovea- from
Pittsburgh Ur Washington in
1918. She died in I9511 at the
age of H7...
UNDER PRESSURE from Par-
liamentary. critics of gov-
ernment force against pro-
Arab demonstrators, Leban-
on prenVer Rasbod Kmp1mi
and his cabinet resigned.
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Bible Thought for Today
The servant is not greater than his lord.—John 15:20.
If it was necessary for Jesus to suffer the pain and
humiliation of the cross, we should not be surprised if
we, too, face difficult experiences in life.
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dscandi!
Robert Maintop, Peter Zoref and
Selniur PICtUfeS Corp preterit
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Candy
Technicolor" CRC
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Strip Or Skip
Rows Have
Special Rules
011ie C. Hall, Chairman of
Calloway County Agricultural St-
abilization and Conservation Co-
m m ittee reminded tobacco farm-
ers today special rules apply to
measurement of tobacco plantea
In a strip or skip row pattern
He said if each strip planted to
tobacco contains at least four
rows and the strips of idle or
fallow land or other crop are at
least 4 normal rows in width,
only the land actually devoted
to tobacco will be counted.
Mr. Hall pointed out a normal
row in the distance between the
rows of the crop planted in the
field but not less than 4 links
(32 inches). The strips of idle
or follow land or other crops
must be at least 5 normal rows
in width from row-to-row (plant-
to-plant) in order to be eligible
for deductions from the total
tobacco acreage.
The chairman cautioned unless
both requirements (at least 4
rows tobacco planted, except on
one side of fields, and the skips
at least 4 normal rows in width)
are met the entire area:will be
considered tobacco acreage.
i0300r;a7,
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Robin= Drives In 8,
Orioles Trounce Yanks
Sy MID DOWN
UPI Spirts Writer
Frank Robinson is biotting
out the ugly mammy of ides
sad =wog the Baltimme Or-
ioles think this meson amid be
NOS over amin.
Frank we the American Lea-
gue's triple crown winner in
201 when he led the 011010 to
their int pennant and a bow-
game Weep of the Los Angeles
Dodgers in the World Series.
Robinson, who titclat hit his
ninth homer of the 288 seem
until Aug. 7, went six-foreight,
hit two homers and drove In
eight rum Sundry as the Or-
ioles whipped the New York
Yankees, 8-0, and 10-6. Frank
drove in four runs with a ho-
Derby's Top
Four Are
Good Colts
LOUISVILLE, Ky. UPI - Watts-
en R. Knebelkamp, president of
Churchill Downs, looked forward
today to Saturday's running of
the $125,000 added Kentucky Der-
by as "one of the best renewals
in years.
"The top four starters are
reaegoorcolts same bestnart
of it is their major preparation
Is all behind them," he saidafter
Top Knight and Dike turned in
their final major workouts Sun-
day.
Top Knight worked 1 1/13 miles
in h52 $4 and galloped out an
additional furlong to complete
the full Derby distance of mil-
es in 2:06 1-5.
Dike went seven furlongs in
1:26 and went on an additional
furlong to complete a mile in
1:40.
Top Knight and Dike, along
with Majestic Prince and Arts
and Letters, are the "big four"
in the 95th running of the first
of the Triple Crown Classics.
a Majestic Prince shapes up as
'favorite. The Kentucky - bred
anon, purchased by Frank Mellish-
"tin for $250,000 and now vathedat
more than $2 million, established
his reputation in California whe-
re he won all six of his races.
Then Saturday he put on a show
in a "homecoming" appearance
with a tremendous demoestration
of weed in the stewing Stone
Purse.
But trainer Johnny Lowden,
although confident in his colt's
ability, is not taking anything
for granted. "Things *add be
Interesting," said the former
jockey after 'watching Dike work
out Sunday morning.
ow sod two singles in the first
pine and four more with a
homer and two *glee in the
second mew.
Second Victory
Mike Cualier pitched a its-
hitter for his second victory hi
the opener and relief pitcher
Dick Hall was the winner in the
nightzep. Hail aided his own
came witb a tiebreeking ingle
in the sin* inning and limoka
Robinson made the gime a rout
with two lateanning homers.
The Detroit Tigers beat the
Red Sox, the Mionesota Twins
rallied for a 44 victory over
the Chicago White Sox, the Oat
land Athletics dawned the Seat-
tle Pilots, 13-6, the Washington
Swathes dealt the Cleveland
Indians their 10th straight ion,
8-3, and the California Angels
detested the Kenna City Hay-
ek, 84, in other Anserkan Le-
ague gimes.
Dick McAuliffe drove in three
mos with a homer and a stogie
and Denny McLain we hi s
third game with ninth-inning
relief help from Pet Dobson as
the Tigers snapped a four-game
losing streak. Willie Horton al-
so for the Tigers and
Mike Andrews connected for
the Red Sm.
Twe-nun Horner
Rod Cerew's two-run homer
in the seventh inning brought
the Twins from behind in a
game which wes hailed by rein
after Pi innings. Harmoo5.
brew also bonsered for the
Twins, making him the 14th
player to hit 400 homers dur-
ing his major league career.
Dave Bowel pitched a sixailt-
ter for the win stile Gary Pet-
ere suffered his third Ian for
the White Sox.
San Bando drove in seven
nun with two homers and a
single and Dewy Cater and
Rick Monday each drove in
three nine to lead the Athlet-
ics' 144eft attack. Rookie Roland
Fingers went 8 1-3 innings for
the victory with Lew Know
mopping up after the Pilots
'sawed three nine in the ninth.
Ken McMullen's two-nni sin-
gle and pitcher Frank Bertana's
three-nm homer were the big
blows of a six-run foueth inn-
ing which sent the Senators on
the way to victory over the
Indium. Dive Baldwin, who
worked 3 1-3 Loring' of middle
inning rebel, and Dennis Ills-
gins, who locked up with a 2
1-3.inning relief stint, shut out
Cleveland for the kat 5 2-3
inninss. Stan Willem* lost his
third straight game for the Is-
Bobby Knocip's two-run single
In a three-run fourth inning was
the big blew for the Angels.
Ties Murphy received isedit for
his first win although Andy
Messemmith pitched the lost
three inning'.
HOUSE FOR SALE
The Calloway County Library District will offer
for sale by sealed bids the house listed below.
Bids will be received by the CaRoway County
Library at their Library building at 7th and Main
Street until 4:00 P.M., the 15th day of May, 1009.
The J. H. Coleman house, located at
710 West Main Street, Murray, Ky.
This is a 1Y2 story dwelling, con-
structed of frame.
The above listed house is offered for sale to the
highest and beat bidder by sealed bid imtil 4:00
P.M., the 15th day of May, 1969.
The purchaser of this house will be required to
remove same from the lot and clear the site of
rubbie within thirty (30) days attar the date of
the sale.
Sale will be made on a lump sum basis for MR
house and payment will be made by Caeh or
Check to the Calloway County Library District
Immediately upon notification of the sale award.
Persons interested in inspecting this house may
contact Mrs. Margaret Trevathan, County Li-
brarian, at Calloway County Library, 7th and
Main Street, Murray, Ky.
No Specific Bid Perm Is Required
Calloway County Library District
Board of Trustees reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
Oka%
iseeeeeeeis..
MSU-Western
Tennis Teams
Meet Tuesday
TAR 1.11)(11111i TIMIS MURRAY. RINTUCILY
SPORTS
The Murray State tennis team,
which won its first two Ohio Vall-
ey Conference matches last we-
ekend, will play a crucial match
with arch be Western Kentucky,
Tuesday at Bowling Green.
Regular season matches with
conference be. will be counted
toward the chanspionship this ye-
ar for the first Urns. Previously,
the title was determined solely
by the league tournament.
Under the new system, each
league school will play every oth-
er member and may receive as
many as nine points for each
match (one point is awarded for
each individual match won). Mur-
ray presently has 1.3 points to its
credit after beating East Tame-
ssee 84 but lost to Tech 4-5.
Points won during the regular
season will be totaled with those
woo in the OVC tournament to
determine the championship. Te-
ams will be awarded two points
for first round and semi-finals
wins in the tournament 'and three
points for a win in the finals.
After the match with Western,
the Raeers will play Morehead
and Eastern Kentucky at More-
head, May 2-3, and Middle Tenn-
essea and Austin Peay at Murray,
May 940.,
Since Murray entered OVC ten-
nis competition in 1955, only
Western and the Racers have
won league championships in the
sport, Western has won eight
titles since that time and Murray
six, Western is the defending
champion. Murray woo in 1987
and 1968.
The Racers' overall record is
5-7, five of the losses epming on
a tour of the Southwrst during
spring vacation. Coach Jesse Sp-
encer said the tour was tough on
the record but that be felt it had
been most beneficial in pr sparing
his team for its conference sche-
dule,
Ole Kaarviali, who plays No.
3 singles, and Chuck Cooper, who
plays No. 4, have both won 7
matches and lad 5 thus far.
John Willett at No, 1 is 5-7
and Mike Whitty at No. 2 and
Al Herrera at No, 5 are 4-8.
Norman Popmarkoff has lost 5
matches at No. 6, and Bill Trio
natal is 3-4 at the position.
Coach Spencer has tried sev-
eral combinations at doubles but
has now .settled on Cooper and
Kaarviali at No, 1, %lily and
Willett at No. 2, and Herrera
and Popmarkoff at No. 3, The
No. 1 team is 4-5 for the season,
the No. 2 is 6-3, and the No. 3 is
4-5.
Racers Play at
Bowling Green
he Murray State baseball te-
am, which missed a chance to
take over first place in the West.
ern Division of the Ohio Valley
Conference when it lost the bot-
tom half of a doubleheader to
Western Kentucky last Tuesday,
will play the Hilltoppers another
doubleheader Monday.
Murray won the first game
against the Toppers 1-0 behind
the 2-hit pitching of Dave Geer-
km but dropped the second 54,
The Racers are now 3-2 in the
league and Western is 2-1. Middle
Tennessee is 14, and Austin Play
is 04. Murray's overall record
Is 13-4.
Murray's doubleheader will be
at Bowling Green.
Weekend Sports
Summary
WALNUT, Cotif. I5 - Olym-
pian John Corks equalled the
fastest 100-yard clocking of the
seamen with a 9.2 performance
In lending San Jose State to
the teem title in the 17th an-
nual Mt. San Antonio Relays.
BOSTON the - The Boston
Celtics out Los Angeles' Na-
tional Basketball kesciatien
chaniesionship wren lead to two
games to one by being the
Inkens 111-106.
MONTREAL Wm - Dice Duff
and Bobby Rousseau scored
within the first five minustes
as the Montreal Canadians beat
the St Louis Blues 3-1 in the
opening game of the National
Hockey League's Stanley Cup
series.
Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - Pancho Goo-
zales, the boy wonder of tennis
once woo a time, is in a terrible
fix.
He's growing old, which is bad
enough in itself, but he doesn't
know bow to and that's worse.
There was a time when pre-
cocious Pancho was undeniably
the foremost tennis player in the
world and the rribst colorful per-
termer in the entire sport. Any
time you went out to watch him
play you automatically were gu-
aranteed more than an excellent
tennis exhibition, you also were
treated to a dynamic, exciting
personality for the same admiss-
ion.
Not Quite Yesterday
All that must seem like only
yesterday to Pancho Gonzalez.
But it wasn't yesterday. Not qui-
te.
In 10 more days, Gonzalez
marks his 41st birthday and he'll
probably do it the same way most
41-year-olds do. Rather quietly.
He conoldie he has to make some
compel/MGM for his age play-
ing professlinal twit, ano Ui
must be nights when he feels
more like 51 than 41 out there
on the court, but last Saturday
night in Anaheim, Celli., beacted
more like 8 or 10 than 41 or 51.
Gouged hauled off and threw
his roost into the crowd while
Ron Holmberg
Anaheim Invitation-
. Re sillglirwelked off the court
and --e1 the match which
Was being played under the 25
Dodge Should
Win, Bristol
BRISTOL, Tenn. - Iggy Kat-
ona, from Willis, Mich., figures
Dodge will retain its upper hand
over Ford when the Tennessee
500 stock car race is run May
18 at the Bristol International
Speedway.
The six-time Automobile Rat-
ing Club of America (ARCA)
champ chased Ford ace Benny
Parsons to the wire in the last
ARCA 300 at Daytona and figures
it's his turn to win the next big
one,
The Bristol race, rated the
second important event on the
ARCA schedule, will see Katona
and several other top Dodge pilo-
ts (Andy Hampton, Bobby Wat-
son, etc.) and Plymouth star
Les Savo out to stop the Fords-
led by Parsons.
Watson won the rain-shortened
1968 Tennessee 500, an event
that was plagued by lad weather,
Katona , who has woo over 200
races and has driven more miles
In competition than any other dr-
iver, said:
"I didn't get to run in the Tenn-
essee 500 after qualifying due to
other committments when the
race was postponed by rain. But
I will be ready for this one. I'm
looking forward to it. I under-
stand there will be one of the
largest fields of cars ever asse-
mbled for the Bristol track.
"This should be a dandy when
the green flag falls for that first
lap. Every one of these top boys
are chargers and I wouldn't be
surprised to see five of 'em try
to go through that first turn side-
by-side."
Qualifying for the Tennessee
500 will be held at Saturday,
May 17, with practice runs being
held on Friday, May 16. Sunday's
race gets underway at 1:30 p.m.
Larry Carrier, president of
the Bristol racing complex, says
special ticket prices will be off-
ered for the Tennessee 500 "be-
cause we want to present an
opportunity for as many people
as possible to see this race.
These ARCA boys put on as great
an oval track race as you'll
ever see anywhere and we want
to give as many people as poss-
ible a chance to come out and
see for themselves."
Tickets will cost $5 and $6,
with half-price for children under
12. And the track will give a free
$2 trial ticket to those who pur-
chase their Sunday tickets In ad-
vance, Carrier said.
"These boys come to race-and
those who saw them here last
year said they beat anything they
had ever seen on a race track,"
said Carrier.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Speedway ticket office.
point scoring system.
He said he wouldn't play under
these conditions if he had known
they were going to use the new
scoring system beforehand he
never would have entered the
tournament in the first place:
Wasn't So Anoyed
Gonzalez never bothered to
explain how come he wasn't so
annoyed after winning the first
set from Holmberg, 2546. He
didn't stalk off until he dropped
the second one, 2541.
If Gonzalez is completely hon-
est with himself, bone honest,
he'll probably admit the new
scoring system, good or bad,
had little to do with his outburst.
The het he no longer can get to
or make those shots on the court
he once did is disturbing him far
more. And the reason he can't
get to those shots, of course, is
because he's not as young as he
was say, when he won his first
national singles crown. The year
was 1948 and Ptuictio Gonzalez
was only 20 then.
Age has always giveaGeeislez
a hard time althargis lbere's
really no reason it Amid be-
cause he was still Die world's
ninth-ranking player la 1968 and
won $38,987 on tour, 11011 topp-
ed only by four others.
Yet Gonzalez is far from happy
and usually blames his game for
that unhappiness, the same way
Arnold Palmer does and Mickey
Mantle used to, although none of
them ever actually fool anybody.
What they're really complaining
about is their age.
Was Quitting
As far back as 1960, Gonzalez
announced he was quitting profe-
ssional tennis. That announceme-
nt made big headlines. A similar
announcement by him a year later
made smaller ones and the next
time Gonzalez claims he's quitt-
ing, 'nobody Outside his 'mined-
late family will bother listening.
Few athletes have the capacity
for growing old gracefully. May-
be that's because they have so
much little boy in them, as Roy
Campanella says.
There are exceptions. Satchel
Paige has to be at the head of
the line in that regard and guys
like Ceorge Blends., Gordie Ho-
we, Hort Wilhelm and Jim Ferr-
ier haven't done badly either.
Athletes aren't the only ones
to fight age, though. Many big
time executives en and occasio-
nally you'll still see a baseball
owner or some other official
shagging flies in the outfield
during spring training. The fell-
w always loots foolish.
"At least don't do it when
ere are people watching in the
tends, " a major league owner
ce was counseled by one of
is aides. "You're too big a
an for that and it demeans
U."
The bwner quit chasing fly
S.
As for Pancho Gonzalez, he
tiould bear in mind he's a big
y now. If he finds growing old
difficult he should also re-
ember he has a lot of corn-
any.
And as George Bernard Shaw
ould've reminded him, it sure
Is the next best alternative.
Bruce Devlin
Wins Nelson
By ED FITE
UPI Sports Writer
DALLAS UPI - The monotony
of two-putt greens had gotten
dowliright boring to 11-year-old
Australian Bruce Devlin.
He came to the final green in
the Byron Nelson Classic faced
with the task of sinking an eight-
tooter for a par or going into a
sudden death playoff with fellow-
Aussie Bruce Crampton.
"I tuld not made a putt since
the third bole, but I felt I vroul
get it," the one-time plumber
said in retrospect of his most
important putt of the year.
He did make it and finished
the final round with an exact
matching of Preston Trail Golf
Club's par 35-35-70 for a three-
under-par 72-hole total of 2'77
d the $20,000 first prize, He
had earlier rounds of 7146-70
ver the 7,086-yard layout.
Crampton had faced much the
same situation on the 18th, need-
ing to drop a six-footer for a par
Los Aug.
San Plan.
Atlanta 11 7
Cincinnati 8 9 .471
San Diego 9 U .400
Houston 4 17 .190
Sunday's Results
Chicago 8 New York 6
New York 3 Ohio.) 0
Philo 1 St. lcuis 0
Montreal 4 Pittsburgh 2
San Diego 5 Cincinrell 2
San Diego 10 Cin 9, 13 ins.
AugLos  10 Atlanta 0
San Finn 8 Houston 5
San Fmn 4 Hoodon
Todey's Probable Pitchers
All Times SST
St. Louie, Cornea 1.2
nimbus-0, Moose 2-0, 8:06 p. in
Los Angeles, Outten 34
San Diego, Sicilia° 04, 11 p.so
Cincinnati, Nolen 1-2 at
Francisco, Parry 8-2, 4 p. m.
Houston, Diester 2-2 at
Ian* Stone 34, 8:06 p. m.
Chicago, Holtman 2-1
Philacleiphia, Wise 2-1, 7:35
Only pmes scheduled
Tuesday's Games
New York at Montreal
Clamp at Phila., night
St. Louis at Pte., night
Houston at Atlanta, night
Los Aug at San Diego, night
Cincinnati at San Fran.
OS
6
6
6
tietiettel League
liest
W. L Pet.
Chicago la I .700
Pittsburgh 12 6 .1387
Phila. 7 9 .437
New Yet* 711.388
Sit. Louis 7 11 .309
Montreal 7 11 .389
West
W. L Pet.
12 8 .987
12 8 .11117
All
American twee,
Rest
W. L Pet. OS
Baltimore 15 7 .8112 -
Boston 10 7 .588 2%
New York 10 8 .568 3
Detroit 9 8.529 3%
W. 10 10 .300 4
Cleveland 1 15 .083 11
West
W. L Pct, 011
Minnesota 11) 7 .588 -
Oakland 10 8 .558
Chicago 8 7 .333
Kansas City 8 8 .500 1%
Califomia 6 8 .439 2%
Seattle 6 10 .375 3%
Sunday's Results
Haiti 8 New York 0, 1st
Bait 10 New York 5, hol
Detroit 7 Bostoo 3
Wash 6 Cleveland 5
Mimi 4 Ohi 3, 8% ins., rain
California 6 Kw City 2
Osiciand 13 Seattle 3
Today's Probable Pitchers
AU Times EST
Washington, Pascual 0-3 at
Detroit, Wilson 1-2, 9 p. m.
Boston, Jarvis 1-0 at New
York, Peterson 2-2, 8 p.
Kaness City, Hediand 1-0 at
Minnesota, Rah 1-1, 2:30 p. m.
McGlothlin 1-1 at
Seattle, Pattie 2-1, 11 p. m.
Baltimore, McNally 3-0 at
Cleveland, Tient 0-4, 7:46 p.
Only games scheduled
Teseday's Omen
California at Seattle
Kan City at Minnesota
Wash at Detroit, night
Belt at Cleveland, night
Boston at New York, night
' Only games scheduled
NEW YORK ore - Art Sham-
sky, on the disabled 41st %alb
a bad bock since March, has
been optioned by the New York
Meer to Tidewater of tits In-
ternational League.
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McCovey Hits 2 HR's,
Leads SF Over Astros
By United Press internetionoi
All Willie licOoley asks is a
lime ordesnallon. He con
I. the rest.
MoCestreg. who led the Na
ikad UAW* in homes
season, is off to Ids beet
of his 10-year major league ca-
reer. The twonene home run
king annelind • ahree-run ho-
mer in each fame Simclay as the
Sec rancid° Gimes swept the
Houston Aetna, lid and 4-3, to
run the grinning streak to six
mines and Se Us Amides for
that Place in the Weet Divi-
Woo.
In the opener, Jack Hiatt hit
a threes/int homer in the sixth
inning to tie the asore at 44.
After Houitoo took a one-run
lead in ties seventh, McCovey
aonatxted for his first three-
run that. In the nightcep, Mc-
Covey again wiped out a one-
run Add. lead in the sixth
with his three-aim blest that
again proved to be the winning
margin.
Other Games
Elsewhere in the National
League Sunder, Los Angeles
blasted Atlanta, 104, New York
blanked chimp, 3-0, after los-
ing 8.6, Piiiiadelphia nipped St.
Louis 1.0, Montreal downed
Pittsburgh, 4-2, and Son Diego
stunned Cipcinneti . twice, 5-2
and 104, in 13 innings.
Bill Grabarkewits and Andy
Kamp drove M three rune each
and Don Sothic pitched a four-
hitter se the Dodgers bombed
Atlanta to hold on to their share
of an* Pace hi the Wed. Kos-
co, Mutable hit in 11 Weight
games, imihod and doubled his
first We Miies up, driving in
runs. Grobseiteiritt doubled and
triPlad, adalint home after his
three-thee hit.
Cleon Jones' threw= homer
In the ninth inning gave the
Meta a victory over Chicago at
ter the Cubs parlayed two er-
rors and Randy lisindey's two-
= homer into a four-run nin-
th inning to win the opener.
Leeds Lawn
Soots, leading the longue1
with
a .443 mark, homered after Rod
Gagger reached second on Billy
Wilhelm' tem and Ken Bos-
well was intentionsily walked.
Jones drove in three runs and
soared twice in the opener,
which the Cubs won on Don
Swinger's leadoff stogie in the
ninth, successive errors by Boa-
well and Kevin Coffins, Ernie
Banks' single and Hundley's
home MIL
Ed Spiesices fourth lit of the
game, a single in the 13th inn-
ing, scored Tony Gonzder with
the winning rim to complete
San Diego's sweep of Cincin-
nati. 011ie Brown drove in dwee
runs to spark the Padres in the
opener.
Demo Johnsan's single SCOT-
ed Tony Taylor with the ganie's
only run and Jerry Johnson
blanked St. Louis on four hits
as the Pills beat the Cardinals.
Taylor opened the eighth with
his third stivight single and
sink second. John Catlison was
intentionally walked before De-
-run Johnson stroked his two
out M.
Jerry Johnson held the Cards
hitless for the last five inoings
while recording his find victory
of the year-
Rusty Staub hit a two.run
homer and Coco Laboy follow-
ed with a solo ehot in the sixth
inning to lift Montreal over the
Pirates. Staub's homer follow-
ed a walk to Maury Wills and
helped Larry Jester, vim -pit=
died a six-hitter, gain his Ann
victory of the semen.
Murray High
Tops Reic4and
The Murray Hign Tigers top-
ped the Reedited Greyhounds
9 to 0 Friday night behind the
two-hit pitching of Mark Hall.
Ronnie King and Johnny Wil-
liams had two hits apiece for
the Tigers. One of King's hits
was a 3-run homer.
that would have kept him tied
for the lead. But, he missed his
sad his 374249 that included
four birdies in one string of five
holes on the back nine, left him
a tie for second with Frank Bea-
rd at 278.
Beard, who had started the day
sharing second place with Devlin
at three-under-par 207, missed a
pair of short birdie putts near
the end of the day and his 36-35--
71 earned him only in even split
of $18,500 second$ndthfrdm0ne7
with Crampton.
But, Beard had one big =Z
ation The 29,850 be won
him ahead of Arnold Palmer as
the No.15 man on Me money 114
since laat year's U. S. qien and
won him a free trip into the June
event at Houston,
Palmer, who won but 12,825
here with a tie for eighth at 282
with Bob Lunn, now has to (ye tiny
for the Open which he has eon
twice in his brilliant career,
Beard also was the only Amer,
icsui to break into the "Down-
Under" triumvirate that claimed
virtually $33,000 of the $100,000
prize pot when Now Zealand's;
Bob Charles finished fourth with
a 73-279 worth $4,700.
Lee Trevino, who had shared
the third-round lead with Charles
at 206, faded to a 74 and wound
up in a three-Any tie for fifth
at par 280 with' the tourney's
surprise, young Bert Greene of
Gray, Ga., and hometowner Don
January, who roared in with a 65
Sunday. Each won $3,633.
pmtect
your
credit
Let us show rtf how to pay
elf those nagging bills-
with we loan, ems payment,
abed to It mix income. It's
a pleasurs to talk over mon-
ey probients where you're
it it 2—never a sin-
ews computer number.
SEE US
MB A DEBT
CONSOLIDATION
LOANS
Up To
$5,000°
Sensible Terms to
Pit Tour Budget
OPILAGIVAICA •
In Bel-Air Center Murray
Bob DiAlaatus, Mgr. Phone 753-5573
11112 MAKE 2ND MORTGAGE REAL ESTATE LOANS
•
•-•
-4` • . - • -
• • I 1.'117.10, 11114-.404" 4 4' ir
PALOS TOUR
Brother Is 42
Time to Let Him Go
By Abigail Von Buren
(• loia air camp%Y.1L V. Naas WO. Oa.)
DILAR ABBY: My brother, Kan is a 411-yearnld pail=
ingot He's very good hacking and is still angle I. had eimaral
ethers in my family, have tried to fix Inn vp with she Or*
hut webs,. never been able be piemehim.
Well, Mike mete is "Sig Ile with a problem. It seems
that abed a year sen Mae wan called to a home on an
gawped anieide. He mid he fell in love with the On the
asesset be laid eyes on her—she naked an helpless apd to mod
a11mmone to take care of her.
He clunked her out and learned that she wat married to
the man she was living with. Hes married to somebody she.
He has beaten her senseless several times, awl hes a reward
front New York to California
Mike insists he loves this girl, bat be can't got her to shake
this other guy Is there some way! can break the spell she hes
over my brother? BIG SIB
DEAR MS: Deal waste yew time. ashy brother is a big
bey sew, and if after dwelling her MC lin or basal embed.
In hint solve his ewe maim. Some people =eel happy
mien they're iniserabie.
DEAR ABBY: Buck and I hays best married nearly three
years. It's the sewed time nand for both of vs, be we
almost never talk about ter peen= marriages, whisk is
(We're both divorced.]
When we were That married, I cease wogs some glifisres
of Buck's ex-wife. I suggested be sand than back to her, he he
said, no, he'd just "toss" them set. A few menthe later I found
awe same pictures to he wester drawer! Apdn I spoke to
aboot disposing of them, and be mid be would. Well, I
aim scram tit= agate I a suncese I was shout to pock far
bile.
- To Up it elf, Oners Ine-weilliet ring Ma ben lept in his
leek drinver." Nee hit trumisnall I in his geed beta,
bar
He tells me ellen bow meek bo Wes me Me hew hippy he
is, so I datt hatduet Tel in desger ad big him he whet
could be so pricelees about those rid pktunis and a geld band?
HURT
DEAR HURT: Perhaps enNMS. he V Iyam Yak
wataide't :mesa them tag*
DEAR ABBY. What, for heaves sakes, is this thing seme
people have against Junk Mat? WHO desk** smil hut? Net
the receiver If be doesel want to leak at it, sorely he he a
garbage can. How muck effort does that tang? Net the
poilman, he's paid to deliver mail. Tine away this bulk mai
and be mitht not have • job!
As for the meth tented subsidies for !en mail—well, there
are more fields WYTH subsidies these days than without;
fano*. mineral depletions, etc. Besides, you thould me the
eiSelt Het most be done by junk mailers before the pest dace
IS ans.I. It must be sorted and bundled by * cede,
bideI and sacked preperty. All this coots time and mossy.
Junk mail makes it possible for the little business to lies. Net
everyone can afford real live salesmea, and by redwing cods,
the item offered can sell for a lot less, which beedits the
buyer
I would much rather have a mail or circular to my mall
boa then a telephone solicitation, or a salmenan ringing ale
*Sun
Aga mail provides jobs in the paper Wintry, the 'did."
nada as well as postal jobs Some people eon% me beyond
Ibir ewe selfish noses.
FOR JUNK MAIL, BIRMINGHAM, ALL
DEAR FOR: flasks he pe Wig sat the ether We at Os
coin We canal learn. And I'm sell IseniNg.
CONFIDENTIAL TO STAN IN CUPTON, N. J.: Wine
yen fiancee tells yea she flake yea Volk amid stait
ethers-1W to be sere" yea can be awe of me thing. She's
shoPPinli-
Rveybody he a problem Mars posed Per • personal
repty write to Abby. Sea !WM. Les Amiss. Cd. ISSN. sled
awisse • stampe& selioddreased oweispe.
For Abby's sew Waist, "Mt Tom-Apes Weed to
Knew," seed el to Ailey, lea MIL Las Anerias. CaL NSW
Members of Purchase Ares
Homemakers Club will meet at
Thermos's Furniture Store,
Murray, at ten am. for special
training for the lessons on
"Trends In Home Furnialtinp".
• • •
$aturday, May 3
A Derby Day dinner dance
will be bud et the Calloway
County Country Club from
seven p.m. to one a.m. The din-
s= will be catered by the
"House of Grace" and muck
will be by the Four C's. Make
reservatioes by May 2 with
Masers and Mesdemes Wood-
fin Hutson, Gingko Willis,
Chariot Saxton, Vernon Stub-
blefield, Jr., John Querter-
mous. Robert 0 inlier, John
Livesay, or John J. Roach.
• • •
WSelaseday, May 7
' The ladies of the Oaks Coun-
try Club will have a luncheon
and fashion show in the club
lounge at 12:15 p.m. Reeervet.
Ions may be made by calling
Mrs. Robert Hendee 753-5714
or Mrs. J. K. Garden 7511-5133
prior to May 5.
Parents Crimp
Scribe's Style
Si'. LOUIS (UPI) — Mha
Zephyr King covers all high
school football games, but she
needs help for her beaketbd1
stodge. Not that the 18-year-old
Miss King doesn't understand
the pme, it's just that "I can't
stay out late at night."
Miss King is one of a
10-nwnther staff on Central High
School's newspaper. She had
been a reporter for two yews
before she became a senior.
When the school newspaper
lost Its sports editor, Mks King
was asked to take over the job.
Miss King covered football
games, paying bar own way
through the turnstiles, she said,
became school principal A. C.
Phillips said, "no panes."
Miss King said that her
parents object to her being out
late for the basketball seism,
"so, the boys who play on the
team come to see roe the next
day, and I interview them."
Mir King is looking forward
to baseball pmts. "They're day
games," she said.
Pp Help You
Nix Mail Pests
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.
(UPI) — If you want to
discourage companies from
sending you unordered
merchandise, just mark the
package "refused" and take it to
the post office to be sent back.
This advice comas prom Helen
E. Bell, extension home
management specialist of the
Pennsylvania State University.
Miss Bail says even if you
opened the package before you
realized what it was, you still
don't have to pay for the
product.
Just put the item beck in the
package, rewrap it, write
"refused" on the outside and
send it back.
bliss Bell advises that while
you are under no legal obligation
to pay for unwanted
merchandise as long as it is not
used, you may be able to
discourage the company from
sending any more by sending it
back.
• • •
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Manday, April 111
The Greet loft
Greer wili mest-orthe Miaow
Cellsway Daseey Leger,
awes pm. Dr. see Mtn Afted
Welter wfW be the Illsomeloa
leediers.
• • •
The Reinstate School PTA
will have a potluck sapper at
the school at 4:30 pm.
• • •
The New C01100111 Paresis
Club will have. model meet-
ng at the wheel at 710 p.a.
to Mecum the ached lax Mme.
• • •
The Seta Hoes Phi will have
a Fosedera Day banquet at the
Holiday Inn. Paris end Union
city chapters will participles.
• • •
The Creattee Ares ft/orb
eat at the Money Women's
Club will sand at the deb
bean at I:30 am. Hostemes
will be Meedsmes L. D. Miller,
Albert Koortner, Conrad Jews,
Clebume Adigms, and Joe Bat.
or Ullaseen.
• • •
The Rath Susday School
Oms ef the First Doped
Church will meet at the home
el Mrs. G. T. leantion at 710
p.a.
• • •
The flaw meeting of the As-
sociation at Childhood Muscat-
ion will be • dinner at the Roll-
e, he at six Make mew-
mem by Theredey with Mrs.
Witt Daigle' or Mrs. Cryshal
Sala
• • •
Tweeds% April 29
elideurpe atig by the Citizensof the Hegel Com-
mit, will be held el the He
sat Mud at 710 p.m. Present
-be Sept. Swum Jeffrey,
Age, Willies B. at,
Need Heard Member Calvin
Iroey, Midget James
City board Chows Bethel M-
ud deems commit-
modem Wily wla, Bleb
Nesbitl, Dress MBaes. and
aPare. The public is Is.
attend.
• • •
The Calloway County Retired
Associaties will have
ad meeting at the be of
Mrs. IL H. Crawford, Nome 5th
Street, at two pm.
• • •
Wednesday, April IS
The annual kick off coffee
he the Calloway County Cow-
try Club lady gotten will be
hold at Mee SAL ad the club
Td-ststs mid ladies day dues
be accepted.
• • •
District 17 of the ISA Lie
Practical Nurses will
meat is the conference room
the MarrarCalloway County
at seven p.m. Mesa-
bars Wit change to .e.
• • • 
• •••••
Pete 75S-1017 eas753-440417
Hognohreys-Ragsdale To Wed
MISS crimes, sun NUMPNRITS
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 011addy) liumplinys, 907 North lath
Street, Murray, announce the estgepiment end approaching mar-
riage of their youngest dinighter. Cyathia Sus. to Larry Thomas
Ragsdale, eon of Mr. sadlerapillames Albert Ressdale of Murray
Route Six.
The bride-elect is a member of the 1969 graduating class of
Murray High School and phew toattend Murray State University.
The groom-elect is a graduate of Calloway County High
School and is a freshman at Murray State University. He is em-
ployed by the Murray Division of the Tappan Company.
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday. May 30, at two.
thirty o'clock in the afternoon at the First Baptist Church, Mur-
ray. All relatives and friends are invited to attend.
MONDAY — APRIL 21 4
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Walling-Anderson Engagement
MISS MIRIDITSI WALLING
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Walling, 90 Maple Piece, Keypad,
New Jersey, announce the engagement of their daughter, Mar.
lath, to Vernon Brian Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Anagrams, College Farm Road, Murray.
Mae Walling, a graduate of Keyport High School, received
her Bachelor of Science Degree from Drew University, Mediator',
N. J. and her Master's Degree from the University of Kentucky
ale is employed by the Monmouth Museum in Holmdel, N. J., as
a asturalist end supervisor of nature education.
Mr. Anderson received his Bachelors Degree from Murray I
Slate University, Murray, his K. S. from the University of Ken-
lucky, and he is currently pursuing further graduate study in
chemistry.
After May 19th Mr. Anderson will be associated with
Resent Pharmaceutical Company, Cincinnati, Ohio an reason*
chemist. Wedding plans are Incomplete.
FESTIVE
Miniature tuna puffs are
festive and easy to make for
parties. Drain and flake 1 (6 1/2
ounce) can of tuna. In medium
saucepan. bring to boil 2/3 cup
of chicken broth or bouillon,
1/3 cup of dry white wine and 1
tesepoon of aromatic bitters.
Add 1/2 cup of butter or
margarine and cook until butter
melts. Over low heat, add all at
ounce 1 cup of sifted flour and
1/4 teaspoon of ult. Stir
vigorously until mixture forms aThursday, May 1 Hawaiian pineapple provides ball and leaves sides of pan.
the flavor for two new cake
mixes and a frosting mix. Thef
hiffon cake mix is designed for
1a 10-inch tube pen. The layer
cake mix makes 2 layers, 30-36
cupcakes or a 13 by 9 by 2-inch
oblong cake. The 13-ounce
frosting mix is suitable for any
of these combinations. (Betty
Crocker)
The fitted jacket over a
shape A-flared dress typifies
today's domicil= in clothes. The
whole effect is brightened by an
uncommon pin — say
steed-shaped or dog-shaped, a
companion 'bracelet, necklace
and earrinp.
• • *
Remove from heat. Add 4 eggs,
one at a time, beating well after
each addition. Continue beating
until thick dough is formed. Stir
in tuna and 114 cup of toasted
chopped filberts. Drop by
teaspoonfuls onto lightly greased
baking sheets. Bake in preheated
425-degree oven 25 to 30
minutes, or until golden brown.
Serve warm. Makes 6 dozen.
Menet Fel THIPINIAIN
Ilillif if HIM
Karen MOWN
I_. .•••••• mama
••••••••••••••• tames
ee*w.% %.
DALE a ITUIBLEF114.0 Daum
MUMMY KINTIXEY QIN
1.1
I a OS
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
ON W. Meta Street Pb... 71111-11.1
The wrapped suit, one of the
season's newest shapes, includes
a long jacket sashed and banded
low over a matching skirt. Monet
tomcats a mix of delicate and -
bold chains swinging a petite
drop and a crested pendant to
accent this look. Matching
wrings and bracelet are added
for a total look of elegant
accenorizing.
COLLEGE CLEANEPS
1411 Oftve Blvd.
— FR= PICKUP and DRI/VERT —
Truly Fine Cleaning Masse 7113-111M
* Executive Shirt Service *
TREAT YOURSEll TO A
FLAVOR SURPRISE FOR
CEREAL GOffEE -FRUIT
RYAN'S*
A NON DAIRY PRODUCT
COFFEE
PAL
US, IN I%
AND
SAWING
TOO
.0411P141811_11.--
A PiC'FITI:t wAVITP41119.
PRUITT (1R
h :7)til
racked in Ryan new area Lined kat
We 'arta". First et its kind In tbe
BlertflusAL Ditra Cillitilititl
CHOOSE difilltdh
FROM &WV
LERMAN'S WILL CLOSE TUESDAY AT NOON
TO PREPARE FOR THIS BIG EVENT
PETITE JUNIOR MISSY HU
SIZES SIZES SIZES SIZES
SELECT SEVERAL
.USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
BANK AMERICARD
ALSO WELCOME
STARTS
WEDNESDAY
APRIL 30th.
OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 8:00 P.M.
• •
y - APRIL 31.190  a
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SW OF Weald Book Encyclo.
vodkas. Phone 4374881 between
13 noon and 5:00 p. m. TFNC
WE HAVE the best 'election
of sandeds in town. All colon
and styles. Better shoes at sav-
ings up to 50%. We now carry
first quality McGregor men's
goUshoes. Diwount Shoe Cent-
)er, Highway 641 South. Open
Sundays 2 to 5. A-30-C
SPINET PIANO. Wanted, re-
sponsible party to take over
low monthly payments on a
spinet piano. Can be seen lo-
cally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 276, Shelbyville, In-
diana. M-7-P
..PLEASURE Mare, 7 years old,
'istrawberry roan, 4 stockings,
base. WIJI foxtrot Very gent-
le for children. At her side a
full-biooded walking home fil-
ly: 1 month old, chestnut. 4
socks, blase--paces. Will sell
mare with or without foal.
Maria Shelton, Phone 753-3656.
A-28-P
BEDS, Cheat of drawees, five
,gallon aquarium. See at 503 So.
7th Street, or phone 753-4879.
A-28-C
17% PT. GLASSMASTER Run-
about Boat, 110 H. P. inboard- NEW HEAVY DUTY disc bled.
outboard Merv/miser motor. es, coulter Made& and wow
Used 12 hours and in storage points, Gee our price before-you
for three years. A rare chance buy. Vinson Tractor Company,
to buy a new boat at used price. 7834092.
Well equipped, -401%,--- Nturtains,
depth finder, bilge pump, and GREY NIGHTCRAWLERS and
Dots more--complete with trail- Rod Worms. Be sure and try
or. A $4,000.00 rig for $2,250.00. thew Grey MAO/crawlers! For
Vester Ransom, New Concord, this millitY the Grey Night.
Ky. 
phone (502) 436.5432, if no crawlers are very new. They are
resistant to heat and to cold.1112111/er, call after 6 p. m. A-,28-C
 Fos-yeur bait-needs, 752.
TOBACCO STICKS, 50 each, 2450, or we Lee Smith on theKennedy Leaf Tobacco Coal- New Concord Highway. Watch
puny, Mayfield, Phone 247-2682. for the signs. TFNC
11-20C 
 HOME MADE peanut brittle,
_USED SPINET PIANO. Reed fresh daily, 500 a .beg. Phone
Altaic, Benton (off Hwy. 58) 527- 753-7520 for free delivery.
8955. Open evenings and Sun- A-28-C
day afternoons also. M-31-C 
 MEN'S CLOTHING Store, excel-
POE RENT
FOUR-BEDROOM brick home at
1000 Sharp Street. Say at 205%
No. 10th St. To rent contact
Bob Gass, 1616 S. W. 10th St..
Ft. Lauderdale, na. Phone 624
5341. TYC
NEW BRICK duplex. Two bed-
rooms, central beat and air-
oonditioning, carpeted, large
closets and storage. Available
now. Phone 753-4575 before
9:30 a. m. or after 4:30 p.
M-1-C
APARTMENT for couple or
students. Completely furnished.
Phone 753-6229 or 753-2486.
A•20-C
SIX-ROOM HOUSE. Air-condi
tioning, evil-to-wall carpeting.
Neer the University. Phone 753.
5759. A-29.13
AIR - CONDIONED apartmeni
with kitchen. Room for four
girls. Available for summer and
fall semesters, 207 So. 13th St.
M-2-C
HART'S apartments has a furn-
ished apartment for rent at 304
North 4th Street. Phone 753-
8175. A-29-C
FOR SALE
1963 MOBILE HOME, 10' x
two bedrooms. Phone 7534360
or we at Richardesn's Trailer
Court, Lot No. 4. A-28-P
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
! unfurnished house out of city
limits on paved road. Must have
running water and bath. Rent
reasonable. Phone 753-1916 be-
fore 5:00 p. m., and ask for
Mary. TFNC
BOILER
OPERATOR
Wanted
Must have had previous
'industrial experience.
Excellent pay & fringe
benefits. If you are
qualified for this posi-
tion you may apply at:
The General Tire
and
Rubber Company
P.O. Box 329
Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 247-6730
An Equal Opportunity
, Employer"
lent business, well established
with popular lines of clothing.
A wonderful opportunity for lo-
cal men to own and operate
own All inquiries con-
1, Real-
Box 866, Paducah,
Ky. Phase 442-1656. A-28.0
PERFECT MOTHERS Day gifts.
Lovely hand made corduroy af-
ghans, in all co/ors. Phone 753-
3618. A-29-C
ARC TOY POODLE puppies and
antiques. Mrs. Raymond Starks,
Route 1, Akno, Phone 753-1862.
A-29-C
SilitV10111 OsPIRSCI
WANTED, lawns to mow. Phone
753-1326 or 753-7250. A-29-P
GARDEN BREAKING and disc-
log, also bushbogging. Phone
753-71188. A-29-C
WILL KEEP elderly tidy in my
home who is able to care for
herself. Phone 753-8294. A-29-C
EXPERIENCED Lady will stay
with shut-in needing care. Phone
753-5478. A-29-P
KELLEY'S TERMITE and Pest
Control. Locally owned and op-
erated for 20 years. We can
be reached 24 hours a day. 100
South 13th Street Phone 753-
3914.
H-A-30-C
NOTICE
Tax Books Will Be Open For
Inspection
May 5 through May 9
from 900 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.
THE LEDGER St TIMES - MURE•Y, KENTUCKY
REAL MATS POE SALE
VERY FINE &bedroom in Bag-
well Manor. C.eutrei heat and
sir, $19,500.00.
WE HAVE a beautiful &bed
room home at 1509 .k.havon
Bad., wooded lot, $24,000.00.
REAL NICE 3-bedroom on Sha-
Wa Circle, 622,000-00.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom in (u-
terberry bates, $28,400.00.
BEAUTIF'UL 3-bedroom with
fireplace, in Meadow Green Ac-
res, $22,300.00.
IN MEADOW GREEN Acres, d
3-bedroom you must see, Us,
800.00.
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick on
Dodson. Priced at $14,750.00.
2-BEDROOM brick veneer on
So. 7th. Street, $13,000.00.
3-BEDROOM brick veneer at
1509 Belmont, $18,800.00.
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick
veneer gt 1503 Story Avenue.
Price, $26,030.00.
3-BEDROOM brick veneer in
Circa/tame, $19,000.00.
3-BEDROOM brick on Wiswell
Road, $19,250.00.
GOOD 20 ACRE term, 311 neces-
sary buildings and good fence,
-$11,000.00.
40 ACRE FARM, house god
stock barn, on Potteitown Road,
3 miles out, $18,000.00.
52 ACRE FARM in Coldwater.
Try to see this one, nothing else
like it in Callowny County.
LAKE PROPERTY:
WANTED TO SUT
WANTED: Used chest of draw-
ers, good condition, reasonably
priced. Phone 753-1916 and ask
fee Mary, before 5:00 p.
TFNC
NOTICE
BLUE LUSTRE not only ride
carpets of soil bet leaves pile
soft and lofty. Rent electric
shampooer. $1. Big K. 113-C
AT PINEBLUFF Shores: We
have water front and Water view
lots.
NICE COTTAGE on water front
hit, all furnished and ready to
live In. Has electric heat, fire-
place and beautiful wooded lot.
ALSO JUST LissteksigeAlped-
room cottage.
ONE TRAILER with line car-
peted room built on, complete-
ly firmished. Located on 3 lots.
One of the best views on Ken-
tucky Lake.
KENIANA SHORES:
ONE beautiful water front lot-
one just across the street, both
ate fine lots.
IN PANORAMA SHORES:
ONE NICE lot with septic tank,
Ier
ything just ready for trail- Si,
or, to build on. Plena), ortti
. One nice cottage turn- s
and ready to live in, i.!
beautiful water view. i•
NEAR CHANDLER Park we
have 20 acres woad land ajoin-
ing T. V. A. contour line. Priced
to sell.
Need Lake Cottage?
Look No Further Than
NEM STARKS SONS MOBILE DOMES
"'9)i- Ial Inuit for lake use, this little
lienut% fits into iinyone's budget and
will make you the envy of all your
friends. See it now at your No. I
dealer We appreciate your hipsinessst
PRICE SPECIAL
I? Wide, 2 Bedroom, '69 Model
Mobile Home
ni II%I itrn %NI) SET l'P FOR
$910:0100 Plus
IP It_ tax
Iiop the Others . . . Then See
Neal, for a Better Deal
Nhil STARKS & SONS MOBILE Hows
ov.ited 5 Miles North apt Murray on Huy. 641
;-.3-6734 - Homes Open Nitely for Inspectioo
MOMS
dr.
ELECTROLUX BALES I la,
vies, Boa 212 limey, Ky.. C.
M. Sanders. Phase 111111176,
Lynnville, Ky. M•28-C
RUGS a sight? Oompeny com-
ing? Clean them right with Blue
Lustre Rent electric shampooer
$1. Western At Store. M4-C
HUBERTS TRADING POST and
Antiques. Have good selection
of antiques, all aid lamp parts,
some telephone parts, dinner
bell parts. Also have souvenirs,
gifts, bird baths, flower pots.
Open ex days a week. Sunday
from f 'til 6. Four miles math
on Hazel Highway. Phone
402-8714. A-3&C
REDUCE safe and fast with
GoBese Tablets and Elise
"Water Pills" Holland Drug.
H-1TP
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Body man, to do
hotly work on cars. Cl 753-
8761. A-27-NC
WANTED: Morning cook fe-
male, four a. m. to 12 nous
shift. Apply at Irvin Cobb Re.
ma, phone 436-5811. A-28-C
Pennsylvania
Gets State Fish
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) -
There was discontent from the
Republican side in the House of
Representatives before the
chamber voted 182-9 to designate
the Brook Trout as Pennsylvania's
official State Fish.
Republicans
the Democrats,
House, insisted
own bill even
introduced two
the GOP version
complained that
who control the
on moving their
though it •as
weeks later than
Of the nine who opposed the
measure, Democratic Rep. John
C. Pittenier summed up his
reason,: 'I didn't vote for the
MONDAY - APRIL 28. 1269
Busy Bulb Watcher
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
What's your idea of "busy? "
Honey bees filling hives? Papei
hangers with hives?
How about checking bulbs in
a lighting fixture factory? Jim
Thomas would vote early and
often for the latter. Part of his
daily routine here as sales co-
ordinator for Scovill's Lightcraft
of California is to see that there
are no "burn-outs" marring the
fixture company's product
display.
state tree or the state song or
the state dog. And I'm not
voting for this bill."
JEWELRY COMPANY has open-
ing for two sales ladies. Part
time work also available. For
appointment phone 753-5285
between 4:30 and 6:00 p. m.
A-29-C
WANTED: Experienced block
mason. Top pay. Phone 753-
8142. M-1-C
WANTED: Lady for baby sit-
ting and light house work. Full
time, five and one-half days a
week, 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
Call 753-1663 after 5:00 p. m.
A-28-C
Transplant Drugs
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI),-,
technique, for injecting direcdy
into  tiancia)anted kidneys Imp
doses of, drugs designed to Sup-
„press rejection reactions hasii
suited in survival of 93 per cent
f such transplants.
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Peanuts®
PEANUTS
IN GATEWAY DEVELOP-
?NT. We have 5 beautiful
seller front lots. Some of the
finest ones we have seen.
27 ACRE FARM, 3-room
house, northeast of Murray, 85-
500.00.
WE HAVE an assortment of
Murray's finest commercial lots.
23% ACRES just 2% miles east
of Murray on Pottertown Road.
City water, fine place for trail-
er court.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs, come by or call GUY
SPANN, REAL TATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
timid Hotel Building. Business
Phone 7517724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 733-2867; LORIN
Esker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray,
758-8919; Gary Young, 7534188.
A-28-C
THREE-BEDROOM thick house,
full air conditioning, all elec-
tric, large living-dining room
combination, large kitchen and
utility otoage area, carport, on
extra large lot. Near Robertson
School. By owner. Call 753-1292
days ork 753-8973 nights. A-28-C
a
•
GO AIRLINES
Young Men and Women, High School
grads, write for information about our
training In Communications, Passenger
Service, Reservations, Ticketing, Opera-
tions, etc. You can enjoy good pay, travel
allowance for yourself and parents, pres-
tige and many fringe benefits. UNIVERSAL trains you at
home, without interfering with your present job, followed
by Resident Training Classes at school owned facilities at
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS: NEVADA. For full
details, without obligation, fill out and mail coupon TODAY!
NIT14,( I\ Pt) It 1K \ IIIll V. I \I it M, I, I RH I
UNIVERSAL AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHOOLS
Dept.
1871 N.W. 7 Street. Miami. Florida 33125
Name 
I Address Oty State 
ZIP PhOla
ACCREDITED IADARER NATIONAL NOW STUDY couwae
•
•••• ImODa•Mo OM.
INCREASED DEMAND- and new-
ly created territories cal for
more Representatives! Serve
customers in territory' of your
own. Act at once! For interview
In your home write or call Mrs.
Evelyn Brown, Avon Mgr, Dist.
440, Shady Grove Road, Marlon,
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
D. 440, Shady Grove Road,
Marion, 1(y. 42064. Phone 965-
3363.
11
N1131,047,50
TRE OThER TEAM
940k1E2 UP „THAT
COESN'T MEAN 114EY'RE
GOINA OWL
#1 11(14
14-•
GOLl-q, WE'RE NOT GOING TO BE
AM'? TEAM'S f>06 ! WE 'RE
NOT .GONNA ROLL OVER AND
pLALe- DEAD FOR ANYONE I.
11411 -
Vat°
ww-
Charles M Schulz
*-:11
Nancy
ari/SHAI,L LER_
)) 
'N Slats
YESTERDAY GAINLESS GROG4IS
HAD TWO DREAMS - AND BOTH
CAME ME! WELL, TWAY'S ANCANER.
DAY .
HOUSE IN KEENELAND Sub- I
division. Has central beat and  
air; carpeting, 1% baths, 3 bed-
rooms and family rootn-kitchen
combination with built in ap-
pliances. Phone 753-7525. M-3.0
suTossoasLas PON SALA
1968 MG Midget, wire wheels,
2900.00. Phone 753-7500 after
5:00 p m. A-213-C
1Q68 DODGE Charger, fully
equipped with air,'" autocratic
it,ransmission, power steering
and brakes. Phone Ready Al-
len, 7534950. A-30-C
,4
1052 CHEVROLET pick - up
truck, Goiod issoilitiom Phone
753-3482. 1TP‘
ear
THE RIVER'S ) 
RISIN', SUE, HONEY. BEST
WE GET OUT 0' HERE .
1 1 4
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by Ernie Bushrniller
DID
YOU
CALL
ME?
••• u
• MP 5, U.••• i.
I. 
by R. Van Buren
TAKE TERME HIGH
GROUND,' TAKE TER.
THE HIGH GROUND!!
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Lil' Abner
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by Al Capp
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Soul Festival
Planned At
N. Marshall
The North Marshall High
School Athletic Booster Club at
Calvert Qty, Kentucky is spon-
soring a "Soul Festival" on Fri-
day, May 2. from 8 to 11 pia.
U Holland Rose gtadium. This
"Battle of Bends" will feature
combos who will compete for
cosh prizes of $100.00, rug
for the top three winners.
Thom bands accepting invita-
tions to play for this event
which is creating widespread
eothusiasm, are:
The Trek — Paducah, Ken-
tucky; The Citations — South
Marshall; The Corduroy By.
Pew — MeTfield, Kentucky;
The People's Choice — Mur-
ray, Kentucky; The Sinai —
'Henderson, Kentucky; The Soul
Approach — North Marshall;
The Reeeons Why — Murray,
Kentucky; Blue Mist — Murray,
Kentucky; The Hemlocks —
Paducah, Kentucky.
The public is invited to see
and bear the type of musk en-
joyed by our teenagers of to-
day. Anyone may receive ad-
vance tickets by making a $1.50
donation to the Booster Club.
Tickets are available through
the Nelson's Rexall Drugs in
Benton and Calvert City, the
Calvert Bank, the North Mar.
shall A Cappelli Choir mem-
bers, and Officers and
on of the Booster Club. Tickets
will also be available at the
gate on the night of the event.
Dr. Carroll W. Traylor, Pre-
sident ed the Booster Club,
states that the proceeds from
this benefit will be used to com-
plete the originidAndebtedness
of the stadium grow valued at
approximately $75,000, which
debt is now less than $1,000, to
help thence construction o f
dressing rooms at the stadium
and to further assist in other
phases of-the athletic inegreni:
In case of rain, the event will
be held in the gym at North
Marshall High School which is
located 2 miles south of Calvert
City, Kentucky.
De Gaulle
(Canthisail Fran Page Om*
France in the future was shown
Sunday night and early today
When several hundred students
rioted in the troubled Left Bank
area the gement they learned
De Gsulle bed been defeated
in the referendum on which be
staked his
"""..
er himself warned Friday of
"usiliaal confusion" if the vet-
en asiected him. Gaullist lieu-
tenants painted more dramatic
pielintes of "deep trouble" and
pailible "chaos". Political oh
servers said this may have been
scare propaganda, but Frances
new leaders were taking no
chances.
Strong pollee forces were a-
lerted throughout the etiontrit.
Particularly heavy reinforce
meats were held in tisidiness
in the Latin Quarter itself but
by !Nadal-inside all was quiet
in the Latin Quilled folbswisig
the arrest of WO demanstralsrs
Today's change .of leadership
was marked by no cernmany,
no official handing over of pow-
ers. De Gaulle, bitter in elelset.
shut hinieelf off from the timid
at his coindry home in seders
France.
Poher, a lead mannered cen-
ter party politician almost un-
known to the majority of his
fellow Freochmen until a few
weeks ago, remained ter the
lime being in his Inesmbrimegh
palace office. Whether bap=
move into the eines
De Gaulle's official resAdidess,
remained to be seen.
TWO PERSONS
Kerelnued Pram Paw One)
SEEN I HEARD . . .
the Rudolph oar hessian, then
bounced Off and hit a tree with
the right side, according to the
witnemes, mid Trooper Meth
tosh. Green was pinned in -the
car, but it did riot take long kr
remove him from the car.
Mrs. Rudolph was not throws
from her ear and said a few
words after the amide*, be-
fore being taken by mabuience
to the hospital.
Trouper McIntosh said one
lane of traffic was kept flowing
at the time of the accident, but
it took about forty feboltiso to
clear the other lane. •
Mrs. Rudolph was 37 peers of
age. She was a member of the
Union Hill Church of COM
and had served as past =Wren
of Alford Chapter No. 446 Or
der of the Eastern Star.
Survivors are her husband.
Glen of Hardin Route One; her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jack-
son of Benton Route One; ooe
daughter, Pattie Gayle Rirakip
of Hardin Rout* One; one DO%
Jackie Hayes Rudolph of Ben-
too Route One; one griusdelsild.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p.m. at the
Union Hill Church of Ciwlst
with Bro. Willis Green officiat-
ing.
Burial will be in the Unity
Cemetery with the arrange-
merits by the Linn llimeral
Home of Benton where friends
may call.
Green, $ veteran of the Viet-
nam war, was employed at the
Triangle Service Station. Auro-
ra.
- Survivors are his mother,
Mrs Dorothy Hoskins Green
and stepfather. Cecil Green.
both of Benton Route Five; ma-
Prom Page Ono)
its time or lack of it_ Anyway
we like those plants that you
stick in the ground one time
and let them do their thing
without too much guidance from
us.
AM. 111.110- bamboo- last year
and it did ok. R looked all dead
this weekend and we says to
ourseLf, we says, this stuff looks
dead, must not have stood the
winter very well, so we will
just pull it up and through it
away. We inspected a little
closer and saw a shoot coming
out from the ground, then we
remembered that it always dies
down, every year. The dern
duff will put op shoots that
get up to two inches thick dur-
ing the summer, then when win-
ter comes, it dies back to the
ground.
Hibiscus do the genie thing.
Ours are up over a foot high
now, eight or ten stalks These
vrill bear huge flowers, red as
a beet, and the stalks will grow
tee or twelve feet high.
The Lilac is looking good after
a shaky start. Maybe it will
ease into its own this year.
'The Hely (Burfordi or Burfur-
di. we IAA know which) is full
of Ow Bees. am SA sort
dirrad up whoa we  sewed.
UMW the bush Week to bor-
row a phrase, thinking discree-
t*, the better part of valour,
backed off to give them time to
get settled down.
They were as busy as a bucket
of red ants for a while there.
so we moved to safer mess.
Eviler nay and then you find a
nice person whom you do not
expect to be nice, sod Vila ver-
sa.
We have a den of Squirrels in
the Hard Head Hickory tree
There is a hole way up where
• limb broke off and this is
where the mama Squirrel made
her nest with corn shucks.
Saturday we took a look and a
small Squirrel stuck his bead
out to see what the world look-
ed like. Be apparently did not
think too much of it, since be
moved out of sight and stayed
there.
Leeks like a bumper nut crop
this year so we will not have to
feed them next winter
De Gaulle stepped down over
the weekend. Had he done so
when be was highly popular, it
would have been better. It is
always better, we think, to get
out, rather than be kicked out
Ivory Paschall
Funeral Is Held
Nisei Mei Ow Ivory Paschal
IramMblEttin bade One mem
Bell City were hed Sunday at
two p. in. at the Beg City Bap-
tist Chinni with Rev. John
Shepherd officisting.
Nephews served as pallbear-
ers who were Cheeks Stephen-
son, Gory, Hai, Paseiselt and
Buddy Nsince, sod Clenkod
Foy. Bund istes in die Paschall
Cemtery in Henry County with
the arrangements by the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Paschall, age 78, died Satur-
day at the Murray-CaLloway Co--
unty Hospital. Survivors are
two listen, Mrs. Edley Nance
and Mrs. Estelle Kuntz; two
brothers, Earl sod Subset Pss-
1.
tern.] grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Pogue of Cadiz; pat.
ernal grandfather, Troy Grose
of St Louis, 16o.; paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Ploy Green
of Ninon Springs; two broth-
ers, James Green of Cadiz and
Johnny Green of Benton Route
Five
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may eall
at the Goodwin Funeral Home
f Cadiz.
Alfred Krupp or Germany
was the first to develop an Mi-
sted gun.
Mrs. Dick Shiner
Funeral Is Held
Homer Adams Rites
Are Held Sunday
Funeral services for Homer
Adams of Fulton, formerly of
Murray, were held Sunday *
2:30 p.m. at the chapel of trie
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. Herman E. Choate
officiating.
Pallbearers were Dewey.
Rudell, and Cannon Parks, Les-
lie Boggess, Isaac Ford, and
Capt. Pat Miller. Burial was in
the Murray Cemetery with the
arrangements by the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Adams, age 81, died Friday
at the Fulton Hospital, Surviv-
ors are his wife, Mrs. Jewel
Parks Adams; son, Wiles
Adams, granddaughter, Mrs. Ri-
chard N. Armstrong.
Firm Guilty Of
Violating Labor
Law Says NLRB
The National Labor Relations
Board has ruled that under ex-
isting labor laws, Murray-Kent
of Murray, Kentucky is guilty
of unfair labor practices.
The firm, now closed is charg-
ed with refusing to turn over
company records to the union,
the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America and en-
gaging in other practices which
the NLRB claimed violated the
law. The trial examiner Louis
Libbin made a decision on the
case which has been pending
for some months.
The company indicated that
it closed the plant because of
financial difficulty and the un-
ion has charged that closing
the plant caused employees to
be put out of work.
Roger S. Gordon
Receives Medal
1
1 HOMESTEAD, Fla. — Serg-
eant Roger S. Gordon, son of
Mr. and Mn. Roy Gordon, 807
N. 1130 Street, Murray, Ky., has
been decorated with the U.S.
•Air Force Coinewudatisou .2(0-
dal for meritorious service in
Vietnam.
Sergeant Gordon distinguish-
ed himself while serving with
allied forces engaged in mili-
tary operations against enemy
forces at Binh Thuy Air Base.
He was presented the medal
at Homestead AFB, Fla., where
be is serving as a carpenter
with a unit of the Tactical Air
Ccessiand.
. The sergeant, a 1965 grad-
uate of Murray College High
School, attended Murray State
University.
His wife, Joyce, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge
Brandon, Route I, Hazel, Ky.
Fiume* services for Mrs. Dick
Skinner of 406 North 0th Street
were held Sunday at two p. m.
U the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Dr. H. C. Chiles officiating.
Polibearram were Bill Cain,
Jerry Skinner, G. C. Coin, Wil-
burn Farris, Perham, llowneend,
and Gene Joisseon. Burini TOMS
in ins Old *dem Cemetery.
Ma. 5h5 , ape 75, died
haw at the liarregOsAleisey
Osoilv Bosplid. She is surviv-
ed be tier binhand, Dick Skin-
am; firm theighter, Mrs. Tru-
man Edwards and Mn. Harry
Davidson; one son, Herbert
Warier; hsafthiter, Mrs. Zuls
Johneom; lour grandchildreo;
four greet gundchiadren.
Emerson Seeks
Movers Permit
Vacation Bible
School Clinics To
Be Held This Week
Vacation Bible School Clinics
for the Blood River Baptist As-
sociation will be held Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week.
The first will be held Tues-
day, April 29, from seven to
,nine p.m. t the First Mission-
ary Baptist Church, Benton.
The second will be held Wed-
nesday, April 30, from nine to
11:45 a.m. at the First Baptist
Church, Murray.
Faculty members will be Mrs.
Crawford Ray, intermediate;
Rev. Earl Wariord. juniors; Mrs.
Robert Miller, primaries; Mrs.
Warren Alined, beginners.
All departments will use
Book A. Each church should
have a principal's package for
1969 so that workers may have
the materials from the package
that applies to the department
In which they work The joint
workshop service order of ser-
vice will be presented and the
musk introduced.
The Department of Motor
Transportation Commissioner
Alex Wintry., Jr., announced
today th* a hewing will be
conducted on the application of
Clifton B. Emerson, Emerson
Movers, of Murray, on June 6,
st 10 am., (EDT), in the De-
partment of Motor Transporta-
tion, Frankfort.
The application seeks suthoe
fty -s local carrier in Murray
and its commercial area.
Anyone having further Inter-
est may contact the Department
of Motor Transportation.
NOW YOU itNoW
by United Pre* Internatiens'
The yellowish-olive death cap
toadstool, considered the
world's most poisonous fungus
numbered among its victims
Pope Clement vn in 1534 The
fungus, Amanita phalloides, re-
sults in death generally within
16 hours after lasting.
Rites Held Sunday
For Mrs. Underhill
The funeral tor Mrs. Maggie
Kilgore Underhill, age 58, was
held Sunday at two p.m. at the
Bralock-Colernan Funeral Home
chapel with Rev. Leon Penick
and Rev. Billy Turner officiat-
ing.
Cousins served as pallbearers
and burial was in the Pleasant
Hill Cemetery in Trigg County
with the arrangements brthe
Blalock.C,oleman Funeral Home.
Mrs. Underhill died Friday at
nine p.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital after be-
ing stricken at her home. She
had been employed at Rudy's
Restaurant for the past eight
Survivors are her husband,
Claude of Murray Route Three;
three daughters, Mrs. Virgle
Britton, Min Nellie Be Under-
hill, and Mrs. Frank Fennel;
four sons, George, Jim, Randall,
and Delbert Underhill; eigh-
teen grandchildren.
Also surviving are four sis-
ters, Mesdames Paul Ray, Har-
ry Braden, Thomas Hunt, and
Silburn Colson; four brothers,.
James P., Thomas A., Ryman A.,
and Blenard H. Kilgore.
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 " PRODISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS 
-Save On All
Prescriptions At
Our New Drug Store In Bel Air
Shopping Center
(Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Daily - 1-6 p.m. Sundays)
Oifot"'"wro"7111, _
CHARLIE ADAMS
Registered Pharmacist
invites you to our new
Discount Pharmacy
Stop in or Phone 753-8304
for Prompt, Efficient Service
NO LONGER DO YOU HAVE TO GO
OUT-OF-TOWN TO GET
PRESCRIPTION DRUGS AND
HEALTH NEEDS AT LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES!! .
buy-s- the finest--
quality drugs in large
quantities from leading
pharmaceutical manufacturers
at the lowest possible - -
prices and passes
the savings on to Out
SAV-RITE S' LARGE PURCHASES ARE MADE POSSIBLE ONLY
Because Of
SAV-RITES' TREMENDOUS VOLUME OF BUSINESS
COMPARE OUR PRICES . . . YOU'LL BE PLEASED!!
T
Here Are Just A Few Examples . . .
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ATENTION SENIOR CITIZENS! CHECK SAV-RITE'S
EXTRA DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTION PLAN!
If you are 607ears or over (or if you will be 60 this year) you can get an
Extra 10% Discount in addition to our already low, money-saving
Discount' Prices!!
Cut Out This Blank, Fill In, Bring or Mail to:
SAV-RITE DISCOUNT DRUG STORE
Be! Ah Shooning Center, Murray, Ky.
SAV-RITE SINIOR CITIZENS
MR  MR13
(I att. Name) rlst Name) (Initial) (Last Name) (1st Name) (initial)
Date of Birth  Date of Birth  
(Month) (Day) (Year) (Month) (Day) (Year)
Social Security No.  Bridal Scurity No.
Signature  Signature
De Not Write Above
Street Addregli   nate 
City 'Zone State Zip 
?a? Why Pay More When You Can Save at
Say-Rite?? Let Us Quote You Prices!!
— All Prescriptions Filled Efficiently and Promptly —
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